INTERMEDIATE FIRST YEAR
CIVICS
(PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL SCIENCE)

Unit – I
Introduction;
a) Meaning – Definition – Scope and importance of Political Science b) Political Science and its relation with other social science – a) History b) Economics c) Sociology d) Ethic

Unit – II
State;

Unit – III
Political Concept;

Unit – IV
Contemporary Political Theory;

Unit – V
Rights and Duties;

Unit – VI
Democracy;

Unit – VII
Constitution and Government;
i) Constitution – Meaning and Definition – Importance ii) Classification of Constitution – Written and Un-written, Rigid and Flexible - merits and de-merits

Unit VIII Organs of Government;
   i) Legislature – Types of Legislature – Uni-camer al and Bi-cameral – functions
   ii) Executive – Types of Executive – Nominal and Real – Singular and Plural.
   iii) Judiciary – Functions and importance – Rule of Law – Independence of the Judiciary – Judicial Review

Unit IX Public Opinion;